Access at
your fingertips.
From anywhere,
anytime.
Control who comes and goes
with B&D®’s camera and smart
phone App.

Smart security for your garage door. Now that’s safe as can

The modern home has become a hub of people coming and going at
all hours of the day through the only automated door in the house, the
garage door. B&D® has seen this as an opportunity to develop a smart,
secure camera system designed specifically for B&D® garage doors.
By installing an integrated B&D® camera paired with a B&D® Smart
opener or Smart Phone Control Kit you can open the garage door,
communicate with visitors and monitor your home inside & out.

HOW THE B&D ® SECURE ACCESS CONTROL SYSTEM WORKS

1

Communicate with, and
identify visitors with your
smart phone before you
allow access

2

Open your garage door
remotely to let someone
inside using your smart
phone and B&D® App*

3

Monitor and
communicate with
your visitors while
inside your garage

4

From the B&D® App*
close the door once
visitor has left

B&D ® CAMERA OPTIONS
Our cameras are DIY-friendly
to set up**. They integrate
flawlessly into the B&D®
eco system using B&D®’s
own secure, trusted smart
technology - not another 3rd
party platform.

OUTDOOR CAMERA

PAN/TILT/ZOOM CAMERA|

INDOOR CAMERA

87624

87623

87622

FEATURES:

- Three camera options to choose from for different
applications
- No additional hub required – the B&D® Smart Opener or
Smart Phone Control Kit means you are ready to go
- Mains powered – no need to worry about batteries going flat
when you’re away, or having to climb a ladder to replace
batteries
- View/playback on multiple devices by multiple users (requires
optional SD card)
- Instant alerts to your phone via the B&D® App when a visitor
triggers the camera

Call us today to find out how the B&D® Secure
Access Control System can work for you on 13 62 63
or visit bnd.com.au

- Easy-to-install DIY (requires power to be available)
- Communicate with visitors, check credentials (indoor & Pan/
Tilt/Zoom only)
- Record what a visitor does when entering your premises
- Motion detection to trigger the camera (auto-record with
optional micro SD card)
- Night vision - Helps you see clearly in the dark
- Remote viewing anytime - check on the things you value
- Connect up to 6 cameras to single B&D Smart Opener

Safe as can

*Cameras require mains power to operate. If no power sources close by, see advise from a Registered Electrician **Requires B&D® Smart Opener or Smart Phone Control Kit

